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Who you gonna call?
Wash-Up/Tune-Up, Pg. 6

Friendly reminder: Dues are due!
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Calendar
email event listing for future autocrosses, contact Racer
Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

21 Apr 2015—Monthly SLTOA Meeting,
The Corner Pub & Grill, 13645 Big Bend Rd, No.
101 (Big Bend & Dougherty Ferry), St Louis.

20 Apr 2015—Tech Session hosted by MG Club of St

22-25 Apr 2015—South Central VTR Regional, Kerrville, TX, hosted by Hill Country

Louis, at British Cars Restorations & Services, 2338 N
Lindbergh Blvd, StL, 7-10 PM. Tech talk/demo on “the
fine art of joining metals.”

14-17 May 2015—13th Annual Kastner Cup, Summit

25 Apr 2015—Benefit Car Show for the St Louis
County Police Welfare Association, Mehlville High

Triumph Club of Austin. See pg. 3.

Point Motorsports Park, WV (NE Winchester). Held as
part of the four-day Jefferson 500 vintage race event,
sponsored by the Vintage Racer Group (VRG) with Brian
Redman as Grand Marshall. Info at www.kaskastner.com/
kastnercup.html and www.vrgonline.org.

School, 3200 Lemay Ferry Rd, 8 AM-5 PM. Music, 50/50
raffles, 31 classes, info (314)229-4360.

26 Apr 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
1, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for
more information.

17 May 2015—Annual SLTOA MaiFest Run, Hermann,
MO. See pg. 3. SEE PAGE 3.

2 May—Lafayette Renaissance Car Show, at Lafayette

7 June 2015—Annual SLTOA Picnic, at the Blumenhof

High School, 17050 Clayton Rd, Wildwood 63011. Preregister for $10 prior to 23 April, $15 registration on the
day of the show, all proceeds benefit the Lafayette Renaissance Program, which rewards academic excellence.
Music, food trucks, drinks available, trophies for best
classic car, best contemporary car and people’s choice.
For
info
and
registration
email
lafayettecarshow@gmail.com.

16-19 Jun 2015—TRA 2015 National Meet, Solomons

2 May 2015—15th Annual Classics on Wheels Car
Show. In Elsberry, MO 79, $15 registration from 9 AM

19 May 2015—Monthly SLTOA Meeting.
30 May-7 Jun 2015—British Car Week. Drive ‘em!
Winery, in Dutzow on MO 94. Great drive, followed by a
great gathering with food and, er, assorted libations. Details will be announced at the April club meeting; this gathering will constitute SLTOA’s meeting for June.

Island, MD, hosted by MasonDixon TRA. Where time
meets the tides along the Patuxent River, Potomac River
and Chesapeake Bay, info at www.triumphregister.com
and
the
MasonDixon
group
web
page,
www.brmmbrmm.com/masondixontrs.

to noon, awards at 3 PM. Multiple classes, awards for
bestof show, mayor’s choice and peoples’ choice, on
Broadway next to the park. Fun drive, fun show.

9 May 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St
Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

21 Jul 2015—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, John & Donna’s backyard, 14148 Cross Trails Dr, Chesterfield. This
will constitute July’s SLTOA meeting.

16 May 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8:30 AM.

11-15 Aug 2015—“Triumphs in the Heartland,” VTR
2015, in Fontana, WI, on Lake Geneva, celebrating 50

17 May 2015—3rd Annual Gear Head Grape Stomp
Classic Car/Truck Show, at Cedar and Main in

years of the Spitfire MkII and the TR4A, hosted by the
Illinois Sports Owners Association. Large number of activities, SLTOA will be sending a contingent.
by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego. Host hotel
is the Hilton del Mar, more info to follow, monitor
www.triumphest2015.com/home.html.

Washington, MO. Registration 8 AM to 11 AM, $20 per
car, awards at 2 PM including class and special awards.
Car show held in conjunction with the 34th Annual Art
Fair & Wine Fest, all proceeds benefit Grace’s Place
Crisis
Nursery.
Info
at
www.gracesplacecrisisnursery.com under the events tab.

18 Apr 2015—Cars & Coffee returns! Westport Plaza, I-

17 May 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
2, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for

8-11 Oct 2015—Triumphest 2015, Del Mar, CA, hosted

more information.

270 and Page, 8:30 AM.

28-30 May 2014—4th Annual British National Meet, in

18 Apr 2015 – Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Judges Training Seminar and Free
Lunch, hosted by JAGSL Chief Judge Jim Hendrix and

Hot Springs, AR. See pg. 3.

30-31 May 2015 – 24th Annual Champagne British
Car Festival, at the historic Dave Davis Mansion in

John Testrake. Inaugural event in John’s newly-built garage, cool old Jags and a free lunch, all are welcome.
John & Emily Testrake’s home, 2041 Desloge Estates Dr,
Villa Ridge 63089; please RSVP for lunch to John at
jtestrake@aol.com or (314)600-2150.

Bloomington. Go to cbcf-bloomington.com for complete
event information or contact Denny Elimon at (217)6496925, dgelimon1945@gmail.com.

6 Jun 2015—26th MG Heartland Regional, Parkville,

18 Apr 2015—Annual Missouri Endurance Rally, host-

MO (NW side of KCMO). Held on the grass in English
Landing Park, Friday night’s hospitality hosted by the
Kansas City MG Car Club. Classes for MGs, Triumphs,
Austin-Healey and other British cars, expected participation by clubs in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
Oklahoma. Monitor http://heartlandmgregional.com/ or

ed by the MG Club of St Louis. See pg. 3.

19 Apr 2015—Start of the Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season, Family Arena, St Charles. Show about 9
-9:30 for tech inspection and course walk, $35 for six runs,
AM and PM sessions. Any questions or to get on the
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call Rick and Monica Mills (816)765-7161, rickmonica@kc.rr.com.

20 Jun 2015—Driven to Shop! Antique tour hosted by the
MG Club of St Louis. Twenty-one various antique shops
to visit in and around Franklin County, event includes
lunch and possibly dinner. Meet at the Target lot in Chesterfield Valley at 7 AM, more details to follow, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

7 Jun 2015—Annual St Louis European Auto Show ,
Plaza Frontenac. Hosted by Audi West County, proceeds
benefit Shriners Hospitals for Children. Show opens to
the
public
at
11
AM,
monitor
http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com.

26 Jul 2015—Run to the Dairy, club drive to Central Dairy,

14 Jun 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
3, Family Arena, , see www.stlsolo.org for more infor-

hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Meet at the Target lot
in Chesterfield Valley, 10 AM, details to follow, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

19 Jun 2014—11th Annual Hazelwood Baptist Car
Show & Festival, 6161 Howdershell, 9 AM to 5 PM.

20-28 Jun 2015—Hemmings Motor News Great Race
2015 – Get Your Kicks on Route 66! Starts in
Kirkwood, great opportunity for St Louis LBC and special

mation.

Over 500 cars, live music on two stages, free food for
registered car owners, attendance prizes and a dinner/
awards banquet afterwards. The LBC presence at this
fun show is growing, monitor www.hazelwoodbaptist.com
for info and registration details or call Deni Cary at (314)
731-2244.

interest car clubs to give them a proper send-of or, if you
prefer, greet them at the Rolla lunch stop. Keep an eye on
www.greatrace.com/news/great-race-2015-get-your-kickson-route-66.html.

28 Jun 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St
Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

20 Jun 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8:30 AM.

SLTOA’s going to

Maifest!
Hermann, Missouri, 17 May
rd

63 annual, one of Missouri’s oldest German celebrations of Spring


Meet and departure repeats the Polar Bear Run sequence.



Meet at 9:30 at either the I-64/MO 94 commuter lot (north start) or the Dierberg’s in Wildwood, MO 100 at Taylor (south start). Cars roll at 10 AM.



Rendezvous at the Walgreens in Washington at MO 47 and MO 100, then proceed to Hermann for beer, brats, other food and the requisite oom-pah. Great fun last year, time to do it
again! Ausgezeichnet!
MG Club of St Louis

Annual Missouri
Endurance Rally
Start/Finish at the St Louis BreadCo, Westport Plaza,

6 AM, Saturday 18 April
Open to all British cars built prior to 1982
No entry fee this year
Teams will be given 8 to 12 locations in Missouri and Illinois
and will drive to six of the locations in the shortest possible
mileage, using only maps; no cell phones, no GPS
Return by 9 PM, figure on 250-400 miles total

Great opportunity to add to your
Moss Motoring Challenge Points
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The Shape of Things to
Come!

By Jesse Lowe
HAPPY EASTER, fellow Triumph
lovers and owners of the Bowtie. It
is with some regret that we will not
be at the Easter Concours this
year. I feel it will give members time
to prepare for next year.
At our last meeting, we had a very
good turnout at Hatfield & McCoy's,
even though it did fall on St. Patrick's
Day. Our piper wasn't present as he
had other pubs to attend. At that
time I proposed a Mai Fest run to
Hermann Missouri; also, a picnic at
Blumenhof Winery June 7th. Our
distinguished member Karl Schmitt
has called the winery and has information concerning the menu. We
will be looking at subsidizing the food
portion to all members attending the
picnic.

Meeting Notes—17 March 2015
Third time at Hatfield’s & McCoy’s in
St Peters for the SLTOA faithful, and
great weather to boot which probably
contributed to the excellent turnout of
30 Triumphistas. To be sure, only two
Triumphs turned out (along with a ’55
Chevy Bel Air and Bob in the Saab’s
Jaguar XJS), but they were good ones:
Dick Olds’ TR4A and Bob Carmody’s
pre-prod 1980 TR8.
Inside, fried catfish, hushpuppies,
beans and BBQ as the club members
engaged in their usual health food pursuits while solving the world’s problems
(which was relatively easy in comparison to remedying other serious issues,
such as sorting out British car electrical
systems).
President Jesse started the formal (?)
meeting at 6:55 PM with a proposal: a
club drive to this year’s Maifest in Hermann. The event runs from 15-17 May,
the club would go down on Sunday the
17th from two starting points and a midpoint meet in Washington, just like the
last Polar Bear. Details including the meet and departure times will follow.

I hope all members attending the
next meeting, at Corner Pub & Grill,
come with these two event ideas in
mind. We will discuss them and
make a decision.

The prez followed with a proposal to hold the SLTOA annual picnic on Sunday, 7 June
at the Blumenhof Winery near Dutzow on MO 94. Immediate question from the floor:
“Can we bring our own food?” Rsp: “Probably, but we’ll check.” President’s response:
“Shouldn’t be a problem and we will buy PLENTY of beverages from the winery. This
group never turns down beverages!”

Myself and members wish Barb
Schmitt a speedy recovery from her
recent hospital stay
– Jesse

The membership then segued into a commentary and fact/rumor-swap on the upcoming Forest Park Concours d’Elegance, 5 April. Again, due to the circumstances including
a 10-car limit for club participation, SLTOA will not participate. The general consensus
was next year’s event, on the resurfaced, landscaped and otherwise seriously improved
Muny parking lot, should be great, but this year’s show on two of Forest Park’s roads
would probably prove “interesting,” with a lot of walking involved. From the commentary it
sounded like a few members planned on participating in the event.

Welcome New Members!
Patty & Johnny Williams
Warrenton

1971 TR6
(w/Buick 2.5L V8 and 5/sp)

Speaking of car shows, webmaster Stephen Paur reminded everyone of the upcoming
Hemmings Great Race, which will start at the Kirkwood Missouri Pacific railroad depot on
20 June, with the lunch stop planned for Rolla. He suggested the club mount some sort
of activity or gather in Kirkwood to see the contestants depart. Another option might
consist of lining up Triumphs at some point west of St Louis on old US 66 to salute the
Great Race participants as they motor past.
Getting back to Forest Park, Treasurer Andy announced refunds for the event were
going out to the members who’d signed up as club participants. He added the club coffers totaled $3792.00, minus a check to Creig the Publisher to cover newsletter expenses.
Steve the Veep then took the floor with a proposal: introduce (or, re-introduce) brief
tech sessions into future club meetings. He pointed to Greg Reiman’s impromptu presentation at the annual picnic a couple of years ago, concerning the rear axle/half-shaft problems he’d underwent with his Spitfire. Steve added taking the opportunity to share member’s experiences with their cars was A Very Good Thing.
Dick Olds took the cue and immediately started talking to the crew about the mods to
his TR4A which is, as he put it, was “Only a TR4A on the outside.” The modifications?
Installation of a GM Ecotec LE5 2.4L fuel-injected engine, 175hp and 164lbft of torque @
4800 rpm w/variable valve timing; four-wheel discs; and an automatic transmission.
Why the auto? “Because if I installed a manual, the shift lever would’ve been back
where the parking brake’s located,” Dick replied. John Lamberg immediately commented, “Sounds like a ticket waiting to happen.” Someone else responded with, “Very deceptive, a sleeper Triumph.” Don added the modified TR was very reliable, really goes and
(Continued on page 5)
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Great Moments in British Auto Design...

Meeting (Continued from page 4)

from the floor: “Shoot, in that case we should post a photo of
the world famous Triumph-VW.”

come summer, he fully intended to just pop the top off and
drive (response: “Isn’t that illegal with a British car?”). The
discussion then transmogrified into a spirited back and forth on
getting cars through registration following modifications, such
as engine changes, which apparently can be rather difficult in
Missouri. Ed Kaizer responded, “Simple solution: you all need
to move to Illinois.”

Next, a roundtable on upcoming events: the first MG Club of
St Louis RUBCO (Retired/Unemployed British Car Owners)
breakfast of the season, immediately followed by a tour of the
soon-to-close Kemp Automotive Museum in Chesterfield on 19
March; Gateway Healey’s similar RUMP (Retired/Unemployed
Member Persons) lunch gathering on the 26th; the MG Club’s
annual Terry Fanning Rally on 21 March; the first Cars & Coffee of the season on 18 April; and the first Boeing Sports Car
Club autocross for the year on 19 April at Family Arena.

With order restored (to some extent), an obviously pleased
Steve Moore thanked the participants, adding “This constituted
our first in-meeting tech session.”

As for the Forest Park Easter Concours, confirmation that it
would NOT take place on the Muni Lot due to its reconstruction/
resurfacing but would instead occur on Forest Park’s roads
south and east of the Jewel Box traffic circle. The MG-Triumph
participation challenge will resume next year, in the meantime,
individual members are still welcome to put their cars on display
directly through the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. The
editor announced he’d hit the show the afternoon of Easter,
looking to get some photos. AND, as several people pointed
out, Gateway Healey’s annual “Wash-Up/Shine-Up” at Keith
Bester’s garage would go on 4 April as scheduled.

Ed then continued with a different subject, displaying a couple of examples of the proposed new club member name tags,
around-the-neck-on-a-lanyard style and complete with a photo
of the member’s car. Ed said he’d be glad to produce them for
all of the members, only charging enough to cover the costs,
roughly $2 each. Discussion followed; Treasurer Andy announced, “$2? That’s too much!” (response: “That’s the money guy, saying everything costs too much.” Following additional debate, the membership voted unanimously to authorize
Ed’s project. Anyone who wants one of the new nametags
should contact Ed (info elsewhere in this issue of the Notes).
He concluded by stating, “…and if you have 18 Triumphs, I’ll
be glad to do 18 different nametags.” For whatever reason, at
that point everyone in the room turned and looked at President
Emeritus Creig Houghtaling…

Mention of a couple of other events came from the floor: the
Memories Car Club Cruise, held the first Friday of each month
(save for 3 April/Good Friday), 4 PM at Faith Church in Sunset
Hills; someone noted Gateway Healey members had participated in the past. Also, 1-3 May at Lake of the Ozarks, the Magic
Dragon Street Meet Nationals.

Webmaster Stephen then jumped in, announcing this was a
good time to update the club members’ listings on the SLTOA
web page. Anyone who wants to add cars to or otherwise
modernize their page at
www.sltoa.org/
members.htm
should
send good .jpg photos
and info directly to Stephen; he added he’d
develop a form so members could add other
cars to their list. Steve
Moore added, “If you’re
a member of this club,
you can post photos of
your car, whatever it is.”
Question from the floor:
“Even if it’s an MG?”
Response: “All you have
to do is push it out of the
garage and take a picture.” Second response

At 7:30 PM, following the introduction of new members Patty
and Johnny Williams
(1971 TR6), Prez Jesse
brought the proceedings
to a close, proclaiming
“Let the chaos continue.”
Several
members
immediately ventured to
the parking lot for the
requisite
tire-kicking,
concentrating on Dick
Old’s somewhat modified TR4A. When he
started the car up, pure
music, which almost
brought tears to the
eyes of those assembled. A fine way to end
the evening…
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Wash-Up/Tune-Up—4 April 2015
For over half a century, the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri’s Easter Concours d’Elegance at Forest Park has served
as the traditional start of the major car show season in St Louis
(okay, okay, the St Louis Auto Show does take place at the end
of January, but it’s 99% new cars…and indoors, to boot). With
a few exceptions – such as 2011’s “man the lifeboats!” washout
– the typically good early-spring weather brings out hundreds of
cars in the upper Muny lot for the main concours, while another
couple of hundred hot rods and other American heavy metal
gather at the lower lot under the auspices of the St Louis Street
Rod Association.

and the occasional mollusk, LBC
faithful
roamed
about looking at
the line-up of
vehicles.
Keith
brought the attendees running
when he opened
up the garage in
his basement and One of the Healeys at the Wash-Up/Tune-Up
successfully started and backed
out his AustinHealey
3000
(which, at least
initially, was a four
-banger;
fortunately he got the
other two cylinders running).

As is well known locally, this year’s event, the 54th, was substantially different. Major reconstruction of the Muny upper lot
forced the host organization to look at alternative locations for
the event or other modifications to the basic concours layout.
The rumors started flying earlier this year, including talk of outright cancellation. Fortunately, HCCMO was able to push
ahead, albeit with substantial changes: a 300-vehicle limit with
the cars on Wells and Macklind Drives south of the Muny and
Jewel Box, bordering the Highlands Golf Course; and clubs
limited to 10 cars only.

One conspiracy
theory concerning
the Forest Park
Concours quietly
made the rounds.
According to an
unnamed source,
the MG Club of St
Louis
actually
arranged for the
closure of the
Muny parking lot
as part of a desperate attempt to
hold onto the traveling trophy for With a cloud of smoke and a hearty, “Hi-Ho
another
year. Healey!”, Keith Bester backed his 3000 out of
“We are investi- the garage, drawing a crowd in the process.
gating,”
the
source stated, before returning to the shadows of the Watergate parking garage.

With the latter restriction, the local LBC and other car clubs
elected to forego formal participation which, of course, put the
annual MG-Triumph Challenge/British Leyland Participation
Trophy on hold for a year. However, all LBC owners were invited to sign up for the show anyway, as individuals. As it turned
out, a few took part.

Another individual noted the total number of MGs on display
in Keith’s yard – a single MG TD – compared to the total number of Triumphs present – two TR3s, two Spitfires, two TR6s
and a single TR7 – and claimed SLTOA had, by right, reclaimed the trophy from the MG Club…or at least, claimed the
1st Annual Wash-Up/Tune-Up Trophy.

One weekend event which didn’t change was the traditional
Wash-Up/Tune-Up session on Saturday, hosted by the Gateway Healey Association. A bunch of people and cars turned
out to enjoy the great weather, swap stories, kick tires and, in
one case, perform some short-notice maintenance on a vehicle
(Bob Berger’s ’78 Spitfire 1500). While Chef Keith Bester happily deep fried mass quantities of breaded fish, crustaceans
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Forest Park Concours—5 April 2015
As for Sunday’s show at Forest Park, again, great weather and despite the circumstances and mods, the Horseless Carriage
Club pulled it off: a good show with a wide variety of cars and hordes of people (and yes, the parking situation was typical Forest
Park Concours, unless one arrived before noon). This year, with the change of format and postponement of the MG-Triumph
Challenge until next year, no Triumphs took to the field; one MGB was spied parked along the street, though.
But, the British did make an appearance, in the form of a 1954 Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith w/Hooper body (actually something of
a BEBC); 1960 Austin-Healey Sprite Mk1; a 1964 Bentley S3; 1966 Jaguar E-Type; 1967 Austin-Healey 3000; and a 1990 Jaguar
XJS. Not a bad representation considering, and if the plans for the new parking area of the Muny are any indication, next year’s
resumption of the trophy challenge should be a major hoot, with plenty of turnout from the two clubs.

The MG-Triumph Challenge
2009

SLTOA 40, MGCStL 24

2010

SLTOA 35, MGCStL 28

2011

SLTOA 21, MGCStL 17

2012

MGCStL 28, SLTOA 23

2013

SLTOA 34, MGCStL 31

2014

MGCStL 26, SLTOA 26*

2015

(suspended)

*MG Club of St Louis declared winner following a coin toss

Report from Scotland
Craig – You may recall that I was at Goodwood last year for my 70 th. After a
long time lapse, my youngest son managed to produce the photographs of
the event one of which is attached of Stirling Moss completing his hill climb
in the W196.
A memorable car driven by a memorable driver at a memorable event.
Having received the photograph I looked up the vital statistics of the W196
and its development. How advanced those German designers were—
supercharging, direct injection, desmodromic valve control, aerodynamics, inboard brakes, alloy chassis and body construction etc etc. Clever stuff.
- Andrew
Note: Sir Stirling Moss, OBE, was 84 at
the time of last year’s Goodwood Festival
of Speed. It would appear he’s still got it,

Photos by Erland Milne
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Craig Leinicke Hits the Track...
For the past few years, the boys over the vicinity of Lawrence and Topeka have run a somewhat modified (!) TR7,
powered by a Miata 1.6L engine. Going by the name Team
Rat Patrol (and complete with a rubber rat strapped to the roll
bar), they’ve regularly participated in the LeMons endurance
racing series.

Craig emailed a few photos of the car during the proceedings. His comments:
“A rainy start at NCM probably a rainy day too! So far no
incidents running 3rd in class (of three)”
“Exhaust broke at the two hour mark…Farther behind and
still raining. We lost 30 minutes for repairs. Another GP4
(Group 4) also lost exhaust so we are catching up.”

Well, as it
turns
out,
SLTOA’s Craig
Leinicke’s now
participating in
a similar series
operated
by
the World Racing
League
(WRL), albeit
without
an
LBC. The car?
Y’all remember
the legendary (?) Mercury Bobcat, right? Badge engineering
at its best.

“Safe and sound…and I set the fast lap for our team. Everyone seemed a bit surprised. Spun at 1:50 minutes into my
2:05 session but got going and finished the day. We are 18 th
overall and in second (of three) in our race group.”
Apparently things worked out for the team in the end, as his
last email stated, “Made it home about 11:40. Here are the
two trophies.”
In the end, Triple Nine Racing took first place in Saturday’s
event with a BMW (266 laps total, best speed 65.206 mph)
with the Kentucky Spirits 300ZX dominating on Sunday (228
laps, best speed 70.988 mph).
WRL has six more events scheduled this year, including endures at MSR Houston, Angleton, Texas; Carolina Motorsports
Park, Kershaw, South Carolina; Brainerd International Raceway, Minnesota; Texas World Speedway, College Station;
High Plains Raceway, Byers, Colorado; and Ridge Motorsports
Park, Shelton, Washington.

Craig competed in the initial WRL event for 2015, which took
place at the new NCM Motorsports Park in Bowling Green,
Kentucky, over 15-15 March. The NCM stands for “National
Corvette Museum;” the facility, on I-65 directly across from the
museum (and its famous sinkhole), opened on Labor Day
2014. It’s something of a modular design, a 3.1-mile track
combining a 2.0-mile “west course” and 1.1-mile “east course.”
This event took place on the west end.

If Craig and his team’s Bobcat take to the track again, we’ll
keep you informed.

Apparently the race was a big hit (no pun intended). According
to
the
NCM
Motorsports
Park
web
page
(www.motorsportspark.org),
In just its second year of operation, the endurance
racing series is attracting attention across the motorsports world with straightforward rules and a power to
weight-based classing system that opens the series to
most production cars racing today. With its no-hassle
approach to road racing, WRL is living up to its tagline
as “America’s Best Endurance Racing Series.”

Nametags!

Saturday’s event ran nine hours, followed by a seven-hour
race on Sunday. Cars were classified primarily by their powerto-weight ratio; Craig ran the Bobcat in Group 4, which encompasses vehicles with a ratio greater than 1:18.0 (by comparison, Group 1 cars are those with a PWR of between 1:11.0
and 1:13.0.

As discussed at the last meeting, any SLTOA club member interested in a new ID tag should supply Ed Kaizer with a digital photo of
their car (.jpg format please), their name, city/state and how they
want their car identified (year/model, etc).
The tag will cost $2.00 and will come in a clear plastic pocket with
a neck lanyard. Send the information directly to Ed at:

ekaizer@yahoo.com
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Mentioned in Despatches
Delaware Valley TRs at Amelia Island Concours

The entire show field was overwhelming to the senses.
“Eye-candy” everywhere.
It took great selfdiscipline and focus to go down one aisle at a time,
without turning around and looking at what was about to
be seen. 315 automobiles and motorcycles, over 30
categories of world-class, by-invitation-only, classic
cars, racing cars, and even motorcycles. One of the
many highlights was “Cars of Stirling Moss,” with 20
cars he raced in. Included were many British cars,
three Jaguars and two Lotus’s.

As reported in the April edition of TRundlin’ Triumphs, the
newsletter of Delaware Valley Triumph, a fairly sizable contingent from the club made the run to Florida in over 12-15
March for the 20th Annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance. Two families had rare Triumph Italia’s entered in the
event: Dave and Charlene Hutchinson and Alan and Robin
Aspaugh. The club may be the only Triumph group in the
States with two of the Italias among the membership.
During the course of the gathering the DVTers met event
honoree Sir Stirling Moss, OBE, attended auctions (the R&M/
Sotheby Auction rang up a total of $60,360,050 in sales)(!),
explored the grounds of the Ritz-Carlton and attended seminars. Saturday’s Cars & Coffee, held at the golf course 18th
hole, featured over 300 cars including four TR6s—one with a
rare surrey top—and a single TR3.

The Aspaugh’s 1960 Triumph Italia took an award in its first
showing. Not bad, eh? According to Sports Car Digest, over
32,000 attended the weekend’s events.

Photo: Sports Car Digest
As for the actual concours, according to DVT Director Bob
De Lucia,
Robin and Alan Aspaugh with their Italia. Photo: DVTR

We Get Letters...
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
March 18, 2015

Www.fisherhouse.org
Dear St Louis Triumph Owners Association:

Because of you, a military or veteran’s family will be connected to their loved one during a medical crisis.
Twenty-five years ago, Zachary Fisher learned that military families could not afford the cost of a hotel to be
ear their loved ones who were in the hospital. Mr. Fisher and his wife, Elizabeth, were inspired to build the
first two Fisher Houses at the National Naval Medical Center and Walter Reed Army Medical Center. These
homes continue to provide free temporary lodging so military and veterans’ families can be close to their loved ones during hospitalization.
Through the kindness of supporters like you, our mission of providing “a home away from home” has grown significantly since the
first Fisher House opened. Service members, veterans, and their families have been welcomed through the doors of over 60 Fisher Houses across the nation and overseas.
As we celebrate 25 years of service, please know that we are very grateful for your gift…Thank you for helping us to continue our
mission to reach more military families during difficult times. We look forward to sharing the Fisher House story with you into our
next 25 years as we continued to keep Zachary and Elizabeth Fisher’s dream alive for those who, with their families, serve and
have served our nation.
Sincerely,
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Dave A. Coker
President
(NOTE: The participants in SLTOA’s 2014 Vet’s Day Run donated $245 to Fisher House. The 2016 event is scheduled for 8
November.
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Admit it, you want this
car
Courtesy of Bring A Trailer, just the vehicle for hauling your
collection of Triumphs anywhere:
This 1957 FWD Terracruzer is a largely aluminum truck
originally used by the Air Force to haul MGM-13 Mace
missiles. This one’s powered by a Detroit Diesel 6V-71
two stroke, through researching we read about others
that ran avgas-fueled Continental flat eights as well.
Four or eight wheel drive, tire pressure can be adjusted
on the fly and this one’s said to have only 900 hours
and 3,000 miles use – five spare tires are also included.
Offered in February in Long Beach, Washington, for
$22,500 OBO.

Best of CraigsList
“I’ll take British sports cars for $400, Alex”
“Bweep! Bweep! Bweep! It’s the Daily Double!”

76 TR7—76 triumph tr7 needs to be restored has new tires

don’t have time doesn’t run car is complete 400 or best offer
text me at 636 385 2434.

Better yet, imagine pulling up to the monthly Boeing Sports
Car Club autocross with your racing TR in the back…BTW, the
Martin TM-76/MGM-13 Mace cruise missile served with tactical
missile wings and groups in Germany, the Republic of Korea
and Okinawa from 1959 through 1969. A solid-fuel booster got
it into flight and a Allison J33-A-41 turbojet powered the missile
to the target; it carried either a conventional or 1.1 MT W-28
warhead.

80 TR7 30th Anniversary—Hi names Matt I have a 80 tr7
5 speed 30th anniversary. No rust I don’t know a lot about
these cars. It’s a convertible was told engine was rebuilt and
only has 2k on motor. It does need work everything is intact
on car also has oem bosh fog light covers looking to sell for
500obo. Need to sell before April 20 th moving it has to go
can’t take it with me.
Note: Yup, same guy, two different TR7s and undoubtedly
two different challenges. The cars are in Lake St Louis.
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And Finally…(continued)
Concerning the TR7/GT40 on the back page, this somewhat (!) modified Wedge came up for sale in September in
Sprague, Washington (I-90, about 35 miles southwest of Spokane). According to DailyTurismo.com,
This car comes from the joy of using the wildcard
“custom” when searching on eBay. It is the automotive
equivalent of lifting up paving stones in a cool autumn day
and recoiling in horror at the poly-legged creepy crawlers
you unearth from the ground. Those nightmare inducing
creatures you found as a kid aren’t gone, they’re just
moved to eBay under the term “custom”…don’t do it…just
sayin.
Surprisingly, the body’s steel, not fiberglass (and truth be known, is actually quite well done); the engine’s a GM 4.3-liter Vortec
tied to a 5-speed. The builder heavily modified the interior, adding gages to the left A-pillar, replacement gages in the main dash
plus a satellite nav system in between the HVAC controls.
No word if the car sold; the owner/builder wanted $6K.

SLTOA Classifieds
Ultimate TR250
Project—Back

78 TR7—Coupe, best offer, call Jesse (636)256-7790 (1504)

Sale—
1500cc
Spitfire
motor,
needs
assembly. Flattop pistons (.40
over), harmonic
balancer, crank
and flywheel balanced as a unit.
Flywheel
lightened,
includes
new main and rod
bearings,
wrist
pin
bushings,
front and rear oil seals and gasket set. Heavy duty valve
springs and seats. Head machine work not completed (head is
included), needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake setup. Block machine work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at
(636)248-7466 (1501)

78 Spitfire 1500—Light yellow with factory hardtop. Car is in

For sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron

on the block: two
TR250s for sale:
one 1968 that
runs and drives
and the other in
mid-dismantle. I
haven't worked on
the cars in a while
and it’s time to clean the garage. Both cars have clear titles,
are located in St Peters. Other goodies include two additional
engines, one transmission, two spare frames (one a little
rough, the other good but patches), nice set of fenders from a
TR4A, plus much, much more including TR250-specific parts
and components. Contact for full list/details. Brian Borgstede
(636)397-3146 bborgstede@charter.net (1408).

pretty fair condition from the doors up, was even in decent running shape a year ago. However, the driver ‘s floor is rusted
pretty seriously and the frame is beyond repair. I have collected two other Spitfires that can be used for the floors and frame
to make one good car. Too many other projects to get this car
repaired in any foreseeable time frame. My loss is your gain,
$1500 negotiable.
Contact Creig (314)401-7817 or
creig55@live.com (1503).

For

Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401).

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four-page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larrby1703@hotmail.com (1312). Wanted—
Speedometer for non-overdrive ‘72 GT6 Mk3. Call John (314)
821-4156 (1503)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 21 April 2015

13645 Big Bend Rd, No. 101
St Louis
(636)225-1300

The gouge: Meet after 5
PM, order libation and
victuals, discuss serious
subjects of great import
and have a meeting

And Finally...
Hey there Bunkie, do you
own a TR7 but wish for a little
more flash and style? Do you
have dreams about taking on
Ferrari at the ’66 Le Mans 24hour race and sweeping to victory alongside McLaren, Amon,
Miles, Hulme, Bucknum and
Hutcherson in their Ford GT40
Mk IIs?
Well stand up and cheer,
because apparently there’s an
answer (see pg. 11).
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